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Educational TV reloaded: Production of the cMOOC "Discover the 
Island of Research" (#ExIF13)

Abstract: For many students in social science subjects, empirical research methods represent 
(partial) new ground, not only at the beginning of the lifelong learning process. It is important 
above  all  to  (re-)awaken  joy  and  interest  in  working  scientifically  and  in  the  associated 
methodology. For this reason the FernUniversität in Hagen organized the cMOOC “Discover 
the Island of Research” (#ExIF13) in the summer semester 2013. The seven-week, video-
based, German-language expedition trip followed the concept of “Educational TV reloaded”. 
The idea comprises the use of social media in order to complement the proven formats of 
(internet-based) educational television with live feedback and networking opportunities in the 
sense of self-controlled connectivist learning. The following article reflects on the production 
of the cMOOC “Discover the Island of Research” (#ExIF13). It focuses on the questions of 
how  the  cMOOC  was  implemented  and  what  factors  such  as  the  production  process 
influenced  the  cMOOC  in  the  individual  phases,  as  well  as  on  identifying  associated 
(production) patterns.

The tiniest seed in the right situation
In 1984 Alemann published a hand-drawn map of the research process in empirical social research (Alemann, 
1984, p. 152f.). The map shows the Island of Research with striking orientation points such as the “Bay of 
Literature”, the “Peak of Confusion”, the “Mountain of Hypotheses”, the “Serendipity Mine”, “Mount Where-
are-we-going?”,  the  “Data  Analysis  Jungle”,  the  “Where-am-I  Fog”  and  the  “Plains  of  Report  Writing”, 
surrounded by the “Sea of Theory” and the “Ocean of Experience”, and remote from the “Know-it-all Isle” 
(Alemann, 1984, p. 152f.). The (re-)discovery of this island presents the action framework of the seven-week, 
video-based,  German-language cMOOC  “Discover  the  Island  of  Research”  (#ExIF13)  on  scientific  work 
methods which was held at the FernUniversität in Hagen in the summer semester 2013. The cMOOC focused on  
refining the research competence of the students in their personal lifelong learning process by (re-)awakening 
joy  and interest  in  scientific  work and the  associated  methodology.  In  the  connectivist  spirit  according  to  
Siemens (2012) and at weekly intervals, adopting a series character, the ExIF13-Team produced new episodes of  
the expedition trip as internet-wide live broadcasts  (archived on YouTube, 2013), which were connected with 
assignments. Using Twitter  (2013) as central communication channel, the ExIF13 activists were able to pose 
questions live during the broadcast and comment on these, as well as exchanging and networking with each 
other. They used individual approaches via various other social media channels such as e.g. blogs and Google+  
(2013) in order to present the development of their individual competence along self-produced medial artifacts 
that did not merely represent solutions to the weekly assignments. The conceptual idea of “Educational TV 
reloaded” as a combination of proven formats of (internet-based) educational television  (Bates, 1984, 1988; 
Koumi, 2006) with live feedback and the networking opportunities of social media was central to the didactic 
design of  the  cMOOC. The way in which  the  cMOOC “Discover  the  Island of  Research”  (#ExIF13)  was  
implemented, what factors influenced the production process of the cMOOC in the individual phases (and how),  
and what (production) patterns are associated with this are set out below.

Even a cMOOC has a start
The production of the cMOOC “Discover the Island of Research” (#ExIF13) was a cooperation project between 
the Departments of Media Didactic (Prof. Dr. Theo Bastiaens, Dr. Markus Deimann) and Educational Science 
(Dr. Sebastian Vogt) in cooperation with the Department of Media Production at the Centre for Media and IT of 
the FernUniversität in Hagen. The ExIF13 was financed from the “Social Software” research project of the 
FernUniversität in Hagen.

In February 2013 Markus Deimann and Sebastian Vogt, the subsequent hosts of the cMOOC, mapped 
out the route of the ExIF13 expedition with regard to content, time and human resources. The production of six 
thematic episodes was planned at this time. For five episodes they were able to recruit internal experts from 
FernUniversität in Hagen as guests, each of whom acted as guide step by step along paths (of discovery) on the  
Island of Research through reflection on a specific question – free of charge. The skills of an external expert  
were drawn on for one episode, which incurred travel expenses amounting to EUR 250.00 (see Table 1). 
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Table 1: Production dates, guests, questions and expedition destinations of the ExIF13  .  

Production 
date

Guest Question Expedition goal

2013-06-12 Prof. Dr. Theo J. Bastieans; 
Department of Media Didactic

What is scientific work? Overview of the Island of Research

2013-06-20 Dirk Eisengräber-Pabst;
University Library Hagen

How does literature research 
function?

on the way through the Bay of 
Literature 

2013-06-27 Karin Krey;
Department of Educational 
Science

Why do I need a research 
question?

from the Peak of Confusion to the 
Mountain of Hypotheses

2013-07-04 Dr. Hans-Georg Sonnenberg; 
Department of Psychology

How do I find answers to the 
research question 
methodologically?

from the Serendipity Mine to the 
Mountain Where-are-we-going?

2013-07-11 Günter Hohlfeld;
University of Oldenburg

Why do I occasionally need 
mathematics and statistics in 
the research process?

through the Data Analysis jungle to 
the Where-am-I Fog

2013-07-18 Prof. Dr. Frank Hillebrandt;
Department of Sociology I

In short – how do I write a 
scientific paper?

from the Plains of Report Writing 
(to the Delta of the Publisher)

In  order  to  use  the  dramaturgical  and  structural  potential  offered by (television)  imagery  (Koumi, 
1991),  Markus  Deimann  and  Sebastian  Vogt  focused  from the  start  on  cooperation  with  the  experienced 
(educational) television director Detlev Mohr. Looking back, this cost-free cooperation was a key decision with 
a positive outcome for the project ExIF13, which made the travel expenses incurred by the director amounting 
to altogether EUR 1,500.00 easier to bear.

I´m taking a ride with my best friend
Up to mid-March 2013 Detlev Mohr, Sebastian Vogt and Markus Deinmann jointly developed the plot of the 
ExIF13  further.  The  basic  idea  consisted  of  two  junior  scientists  (Deimann  and  Vogt)  meeting  in  a  café,  
symbolic  of  a  public  space.  During the  “opening-ping-pong dialogue”,  one  of  the two protagonists  breaks 
through the fourth wall to the public, in the way e.g. John Cusack as Rob Gordon continuously does in the film  
“High Fidelity” (Frears, 2000). Rob Gordon, turning directly to the audience, tells his life and love story through 
the  camera  with  the  help  of  selected  musical  works.  This  breaking  through  the  fourth  wall  by  way  of  
introduction is followed by a brief summary of the guest appearance of the previous week in the form of a clip  
and reflection on the medial artifacts submitted for the weekly assignment by the ExIF13 activists. Then starting  
with discussion on the current  question for  the day  by the hosts,  a  transition is made to  the week's  guest  
appearance (see Table 1). The guest, whose name was previously not known, joins in this discussion and takes  
over the stage for further explanation of the issue raised. During this time the hosts gather questions and remarks  
from the ExIF13 activists contributed in the “off” via Twitter and then discuss these with the guest following the  
“lecture”. Each episode ends with setting the new assignment for the week and a few motivating words on  
further participation. The episodes were to be at least 30 minutes long.

In order to realize this plot live every week, Sebastian Vogt and Markus Deimann, who in addition to 
their role as hosts also assumed the further editorial work and support for the social media channels, and Detlev 
Mohr,  who in addition to script development and live direction was also responsible for the video mixing, 
needed  an  experienced  production  team and  a  well-equipped  television  studio.  They  found  the  former  in 
Alexander  Reinshagen  (whose  functions  included  camera  operator  and  non-linear-editor),  Sascha  Senicer 
(sound engineer) and Hartmut Raiser (streaming) from the Department of Media Production in the Centre for  
Media and IT at FernUniversität in Hagen, and as of June 2013 also in Jutta Clauder-Hoemberg (make-up) from 
the  Department  of  Educational  Science.  The  second  requirement  presented  the  now  expanded  ExIF13 
production team with a major challenge, as FernUniversität in Hagen had wound up its own television studio at  
the end of 2004. The present video studio dating back to the year 2008 is in fact simply a seminar room that has  
been  supplemented  with  presentation  hardware  and  audio-visual  recording  technology  that  can  be  remote 
controlled  by  separate  direction.  Cameras  firmly  installed  in  the  ceilings,  which  can  only  be  positioned 
restrictedly in the room, spartanic lighting facilities and the lack of full-scale background scenery against which 
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a plot can be staged and filmed showed clearly that the every-day business in the video studio consisted in 
standardized filming of lectures. This form of surveillance video - split screen with a PowerPoint slide in full  
screen mode supplemented by a lecturer reading from a constant camera perspective in one of the lower corners 
– was not the structural design that Sebastian Vogt, Markus Deinmann and Detlev Mohr had in mind for the 
ExIF13. This moment of realization released the will and generated the energy among the ExIF13 production 
team to  alter  this  state  of  affairs,  despite  meagre  financial  resources.  During  the  period  between  the  first  
production meeting with the extended production team in mid-March 2013, the first technical rehearsal at the 
beginning of April 2013 and a technical dress rehearsal one day before the first broadcast, the video studio was 
converted into a small television studio with which it was possible to broadcast interesting pictures to the world.  
The set now consisted of an elliptical rig (procurement costs EUR 1,000.00) as background which was covered 
with black molton fabric. A staff member of FernUniversität in Hagen lent her house bar as a table substitute for  
the duration of ExIF13, about which the actors gathered to work through the "plot". In addition to books, pens,  
paper and other exclusively non-technical objects that the guests and hosts used for presenting their ideas and  
thoughts, props in the form of framed photos of the guests served as stylistic, timeless set design elements.  
Three of the five existing ceiling cameras were mounted on self-constructed tripods in order to film the set as  
well as the actors and objects from fresh angles. The available lighting was augmented from further sources  
(procurement costs EUR 1,600.00). The ExIF13 production team grew together. Clear role distributions and role 
understandings  crystallized.  Parallel  to  these  processes,  Markus  Deinmann  and  Sebastian  Vogt  conducted 
intensive preparatory discussions with the ExIF13 guests, held meetings with the administration on questions of 
data privacy and media law, and discussions with the press office regarding flanking reporting on a wide variety  
of media channels.

The same procedure as every week
With the realization of the first broadcast, a four-part production process - content pre-production, live content 
production, content archiving and support – evolved that shaped the ExIF13. Each part can be characterized 
figuratively by Alexander’s  pattern theory  (Alexander,  1999) via  specific  (production)  patterns  and  can be 
outlined in the form of a PERT network diagram.

Content pre-production
Not just the further development of the ExIF13 content (script) and transformation into a cue list for the live 
production, but above all the pre-production of content in the form of various clips and still pictures including  
their playlist consumed large amounts of time and human resources in each ExIF13 production week. 

Figure 1. Stage I: content pre-production; on Fridays – on Thursdays
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The weeks commenced on Fridays and ended on Thursdays (see Figure 1). The IT-based, networked production 
process allowed changes to be made to the pre-produced content up to just before it was broadcast. Despite this  
flexibility with regard to content and time, the team never failed to carry out an approval inspection of the pre-
produced content in the spirit of quality management.

Live content production
Every (Thurs-)day of the live transmission began with an editing and production briefing (see Figure 2 below). 
This was followed by technical preparation of the sets, which then proceeded seamlessly into rehearsals for the  
guests  and  hosts.  In  addition  to  selecting  the  right  lighting  and  positions  for  them,  deciding  on  camera  
perspectives and frames, and running through sequences by way of training for all actors both in front of and  
behind the cameras,  the rehearsals were also a key element in acclimatizing to the medium of educational  
television. This meant above all that Detlev Mohr took the necessary time to run the guests through the ideas  
concerning their “performance”. Such trial runs not only pointed up pitfalls in the media realization (including 
image-to-text gaps), but above all built up confidence in his directorial skills. However, acclimatization also 
meant that there was a transfer of knowledge and expertise from Detlev Mohr to the other actors in the ExIF13  
production team, as reflected in professionalized production operations and the high quality of the end media 
product (live stream).

Figure 2. Stage II: live content production; on Thursdays

Content archiving
Parallel with the live stream, each ExIF13 broadcast was recorded with a non-linear editing system (see Figure 
2).  It  was thus  possible  to  make  any corrections  to  the  recorded  image and  audio  material  before  further 
publication on YouTube (2013) as on demand stream, which was done the evening after transmission. This 
rarely proved necessary and concerned solely questions of visual aesthetics. The ExIF13 production team made 
active use of the playout time with the recorded material from the non-linear editing system (real-time encoding 
operation) and the upload to YouTube for an initial debriefing exercise on the episode.

Support
Throughout the entire cMOOC production, communication with the ExIF13 activists via the various channels  
(including Twitter, blogs and Google+) was a continuous social process on equal terms. Using Twitter as a sole  
medium was not expedient. It  is important to give participants the freedom to establish alternative paths of  
communication and to support these accordingly. In this way "open" relates not only to the content but also to  
the organization of communication in a cMOOC.

Summary
Producing the cMOOC “Discover the Island of  Research” (#ExIF13) as  “Educational  TV reloaded” was a 
complex process which could not have been realized without a professional team and task sharing. The ExIF13 
team produced around five  hours  of  educational  television  in  seven parts,  including a  summarizing  bonus 
episode that had not been originally planned. With on average 150 live stream hits and 600 on demand stream 
hits, the ExIF13 was figuratively speaking able to fill a medium-sized lecture hall every week. As with other  
cMOOCs, radical openness does not pull in the masses, but instead tends to attract small groups with very  
strong media expertise. 200 followers on Twitter and 60 community members on Google+ registered voluntarily 
for the cMOOC. A hard core of 30 participants regularly published their results in the form of self-produced  
media  artifacts  and  made  these  available  to  others  too.  A steadily  growing  reservoir  of  open  educational  
resources evolved. Five certificates of attendance and participation were issued for this. 
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Innovative,  resource-based  teaching  with  digital  media  in  the  form of  a  cMOOC is  no  longer  a  
technical utopia. What are needed are ideas and the will to realize them.
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